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OTTAWA 	November 8th,  1 414, 

REPORT 
.11/116 	 ••••• 	 .1•3111•• 	 ••■•■ 

of the 

ORE DRESSING  AND METALLURGICAL  LABORATORIES, 

Investi (l.ation  NO. 1734. 

-..xamination of  Welded and Unwelded Compreesed- 
Air Bottles  fci Lancaster  Aircraft. 

Source  of naterial and  0un.9.  of  Investiptation: 

On November  2nd9  1944 9  s imples of welded  and unwelded 

British Standard  Specification 3S-3  sheet steel  (0.081-inch 

gauge) were submitted  by the OC.,  No. 14 A.I.D,, Royal  Canadian 

Air Force, Department  of National,Defence for Air,  Ottawa, 

Ontario. It wan  ntated that this sheet steel was being fabri-

cated  by oxy-acetylene welding  with  a  No.  7  welding  rod (a low-

carbon steel containing approximately 0.05 per cent  carbon)  into 

compressed-air  bottles for Lancaster  aircraft, Three  of  theac 

bottles  were also submitted, for  heat  treatment  and  hydraulic 

tests, 

It was reperteC thet the specification required  that 

these bottlee be heat-treated after  welding.  However, the 

lu)at treatmont wan not 

It was  also stated that a large number  of  these  bottles 

had given  good  service withcut any  heat  treatment after  welding. 

Because of  thie it  war  'contended  that heat  treatment was  not 
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(Source of Material and Object of Investigation, contld) 

necessary. "As  welded" bottles with-steed  test pressures  up tc 

800 pounds  per square inr.h However, we:ded bottles whj.ch  haù 

been given a subsequent  normalizing  heat treatment at 1400' 

bulged in testing at 800 pounds per  square inch  (gauge). 

The problem. to'be decided,  therefore, is whether .4-.)r 

not heat treatment Is necessary after welding and te 

If heat treatment is decided upon, what heat treatment shoUd 

be used. 

Hardness Tests: 

(a )  ::'4)1dal-P1192.1.8..A - 

A hardness eurvey was curried out en two samples  1-* 

welded materi:al in the "as received" condition. Tho survey 

was atartad in the centre of the weld metal, and its readings e  

taken along the edge of the sheet at the Indicated distancee 

from the weld centre, are given in the following table 

LOCATION: Centre of weld metal zone, ail 
 readings being approxlmately  1/3 inch apart. 

VICiiERS HARDNESS  AM:.BERS 	VICKI:IRS  HARDNESS NUMS.::RS 
7M71ie---- 	Gampre 	Sr.n)le 	 Sample 
Ne. 1 	 No. 2 	No. 1 	 No.  2 

--- --- 

152 	 15B 	124 	 134 
155 	 142 	133 	 125 
153 	 139 	131 	 129 
151 	 1 55 	130 	 135 
145 	 149 	131 	 139 
144 	 1e6 	 135 	 138 
141 	 148 	134 	 136 
141 	 143 	133 	 138 
139 	 142 	. 	135 	 135 
135 	 f 	138 	136 	 138 
136 	 139 	138 	 136 
134 	 156 	138 	 139 
131 	 137 	140* 	 134e 
125 	 127 	138* 	 133e . 	• 
126 	 127 	136') 	 140e 
131 . 	130 

Note: Last tUroe readings 1 inch apart. 

(Continued on next page) 
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As received 
Normalized 

As received 
Draw, 12C.Z °  

3.57 
156 

As received 
Draw, 1100° F. 

tr. 1 97 
132 

As received 
Draw,  CO0') p. 

Az  received 
Draw, 1000°  Fo 

••• 166 
142 

fala 

4.• 

160 
152 

212 
Cre 189 

••■•••••••111.» 

r, 
*s,  J.ego 	 - 

(hardness Test 	:t'd) 

(b)  Unwelded .12212LDs  - 

Haxdness tests wore  carried out on unwaldod samples 

in the "as received" condition and  alsc  after  heat  treatment. 

The  following  Vickers hardness values  woro obtained: 

Snmnie 	 Vickers Eardness Number 

Weld  Saln.ple No. 2: 
V;e:id 	 138 
Parent  rotai 	- 	130 

Draw,  loorr F.: 
Weld 	 127 
Parmt metal  « 

Welded Bottles: 

Wolded bottles subjected to hydraullc testn  wittood.. 

the followinG pressures after the indicated heat treatment% 

Hoat Treatment Atairshere Cooline kediura  Hydraulic  Tezlt 

16b0 F. 	f;o control. 	Air. 	725 p,s.ic(gauge) oe  

1350 °  P. 	Oontrolled 	Air, 	6215 11,s,1-(gaue) 

1000 0  Po 	lic  control. 	dr.. 	950  n,s01.  (sauge)  

Plastic deformation occurred at these pressures. 

■.••■••■•••■ •••• 



Discuscion of Results; 

The welded specimens examined shcwed no serioue 

variations in hardness and indicated that, for this particular 

material, thtro wculd be  rio' point in following the welding  rith 

a normalizing heat treatment unless tho preeence of high inter-

nal stresses in auspectod. These internal stresses can be 

removed by a sieple draw haat treatment. Tests carried out at 

1000 0  P. showed scarcely any change in hardness at the weakest 

point in the "as 'welded" material. 

Tt is of nciJe that ths hardneas ce7 the varioun pieces 

of sheet steel submitted varied censiderably. Carbon determin-

atione made on the "As Welded" Semple  No  2 and the 16  Vicier s 

specimen showed respective values of CO22 and 0.26 per cent. 

This carbon variation, rather than variation  in rntes of cooling, 

Is thought to accourt for  the  hardness differences obtained. 

The results  of  heat treatment experislents on the  197 

Vickers specimen would indicate that a 1200°  Fe draw is too 

hie for  low-carbon material,. another point of interest  lu 

that  one of  the samplea shows exactly the same hardness in  the 

'ae received' condition and after norralizine at 1650 0  7. e  and 

it should be noted that both hardnesses  are above that ef the 

ifas welded" specimensL. This indicates that, in thie  particular 

case ;  the normalized eteel  ha e the name hardness as the "as 

rolled" material. Subeequent testa, however, proved that due 

to  the differenees in cocling rates this Is not always the case. 

Failure  in  pressure  testeofbottles  normalized at 1400 0  P.  may 

be accounted for by the presence of low-strength ferrite areas 

In  the metal. Those areas would not be  posent  ln material 

normalized at 1650 °  P,, at least not to the' same extent, 	 • 

Further test3 were carried out  on the three  weldee 

bottles, Two cf theca were heated to 1650° F., one  in a 

controlled atmosphere an 5. the other without, and then cooled 
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(Discussien of'Results,  eontid) - 

in etill air, while the third bottle wus stress-relieved at 

1000°  F. The bottle nornalized under controlled atmosphere 

conditions was practically free .rom  scale and withstOod 

without bulging a hydraulic pressure of 825 rounds -per  square  

inch, while the other bottle was badly scaled and bulged 

slightly under 800 pounds Per  square Inch (:aue). The bottle that 

was drawn at 1000 °  P. was free from scale  and showed no stuns 

cf bulging under a hydraulie pressure of 950  p.s o i.  (sauge).  

The results of hardness tests on a  cross-section of 

the welC metal (see results of tests on  Ï;amples  Nos.,  1  and  2) 

would indicate that the use of No. 7 welding rod in welding 

these bottles was quite satiafactory. 

Summary and Conclusions: 

The results of thia investigation have shown that 

the welded material in fairly uniform in  hardness. This, and 

the fact that "as welded n  bottles havo given good service in 

the past, would indicate that heat treatment probably is not 

necessary. However, there 13 always the possibility of in';ernal 

stresses in a  bottle unheat-treated after welding. These stressas 

can be removed either by a normalizing or a draw heat-treatment. 

The results of tests carried out on normalized bottles 

show thnt it is neceesary to use a controlled-atmomphere furnace 

in  order to nrevent nealing and decarburization of the thin 

sheet steel0 à bottle drawn at 1000 F.  was able towithstand 

a  higher hydraulic pressure than the normalized bettlea, This 

indicates, provided the samples are identical, that the cooling 

rate  after rolling probably was faster than cooling after normal-

izing. Pram  the  results of those tests,  it is recommended that 

a draw of 1000 °  F. fellow the welding. s.:eich a heat treatment 
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(Summary and Conclusions, contd - 

has the following edvantages;; 

I. It does not require a, controliod-atmosphDre rurnao. 

2, The steel is not oxidized or decarburized at this 
atmosphere, 

3. erbero is also no daneor of distortion of the 
bottles, 

4. Results should bo quite uniform while with normaliF,Dd 
hottes the results depond largely on the Pate of 
cooling. (Large numbers of bottles would not eool at 
the same rate ln a room as an Individual bottla,, 
Ohanges'in room toperatures would also alter te 
results. Care must be exercised to nee that  tho 
bottles are not s•bjected to a cold blast of air.) 

5. It is easier to operate a draw furnace e  and the cost 
le ,wppreciably lewer, 

6, By thie treatment e  ove r 90 per cent of  the  stresses 
, are removed. ('.ihis is an appro:gimeto figure, . 
actual  stress retaine is limited by  the  yle1d point 
at dre,w temperature.) • 

'70 The strength  as sheen by hydraulic tente is  higher 
than a.!ter a normalizing heat-treatblent and well 
above specificat:Ions. • 
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